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中 文 摘 要 ： 近年來，擴增實境技術廣為應用於廣告行銷手法，再加上，冠名贊
助置入性行銷也常在電視節目中出現，尤其是歌唱實境電視節目
，因此，此研究探討歌唱實境電視中，擴增實境冠名贊助與背景置
入之廣告效果。本研究執行一個2（置入方式）× 2（與節目屬性一
致性與否）× 2（跨螢幕廣告類型）× 2（文化）組間實驗設計 。經
由MANOVA檢定顯示，對台灣觀眾來說，一致冠名贊助的擴增實境跨
螢幕動態廣告或不一致背景置入的擴增實境跨螢幕動態廣告能產生
較佳的廣告態度。此外，本研究亦發現對台灣觀眾而言，不一致的
背景置入若以擴增實境動態展現呈現，縱使是與節目屬性不一致的
廣告於背景置入，擴增實境動態展現的3D效果能降低不一致所產生
的負面情感，進而提升對此廣告的品牌態度。

中文關鍵詞： 擴增實境、置入性行銷、冠名贊助、跨螢幕廣告

英 文 摘 要 ： In recent years, augmented reality (AR) technology has been
applied to advertising and marketing techniques. Title
sponsorship product placement is used in television
programs, especially TV singing reality shows. This study
explores the effect of AR title sponsorship and background
product placement in TV singing reality shows. The study
conducted a 2 (type of product placement: title sponsorship
placement vs. background placement) × 2 (congruence with
the characteristics of the program: congruent vs.
incongruent) × 2 (cross-screen advertising: 3D dynamic
advertisement presentation vs. 2D advertisement) × 2
(culture: United States vs. Taiwan) between-subjects
design. Through multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA),
this research finds that for product placements in
Taiwanese audiences, AR cross-screen dynamic ads for
congruent title sponsorships or for incongruent background
placements can produce better ad attitudes. In addition,
this research also finds that for Taiwanese viewers, an
incongruent background placement presented in a dynamic AR
3D manner reduces the negative emotions generated by
incongruence, thereby improving viewers' brand attitude to
the ad.

英文關鍵詞： Augmented Reality (AR), product placement, title
sponsorship, cross-screen advertising



 

Effects of augmented reality in product placements featured in entertainment 

programming 

Introduction 

 Reality TV is one of the main forms of modern 21st century television. The “reality” of 

reality TV consists of ordinary people, not actors, and of the real circumstances that occur in 

unplanned environments (Deery, 2004). The main motivation for viewers to watch reality TV 

shows is their perceived novelty and entertainment value (Nabi, Biely, Morgan, & Stitt, 2003). 

With the increasing difficulty advertisers face in attracting viewers, reality TV shows can be said 

to provide advertisers with a new channel through which to attract viewers (Deery, 2004). Reality 

TV shows have become “advertainment,” combining advertisements and entertainment programs 

(Deery, 2004). In other words, while entertaining viewers, TV shows also present advertisements 

and thus become a branding or advertising tool that attracts viewers for advertisers (Deery, 2004; 

Kim, 2002). Herbal tea advertiser JDB paid the Chinese singing competition reality TV show “I 

Am a Singer” a RMB 300 million title sponsorship fee in 2014, up from RMB 200 million in 2012, 

for a total of more than RMB 800 million in title sponsorship fees to date (Sina, 2016). Studies on 

title sponsorships have tended to focus on sports competitions or related events (e.g., Groza, Cobbs, 

& Schaefers, 2012). Few have focused on title sponsorships in TV singing reality shows. Unlike 

the implicit product placement in TV shows, where viewers are usually unable to notice the product 

placement as commercial messages (Balasubramanian, 1994), the sponsor’s name in title 

sponsorships is placed directly in front of the audience along with the name of the TV show. 

Determining the advertising effect of the implicit and explicit product placement is important.  

 Furthermore, with the recent emergence of mobile devices equipped with cameras, 

augmented reality (AR) has gradually become a focus of attention. AR is a type technology 
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wherein computer-generated virtual images instantly cover real objects; it utilizes real objects and 

seamless integration to allow users to interact with virtual images (Zhou, Duh, & Billinghurst, 

2008). So far, AR has been applied to video games, medicine, teaching, travel, and ads. It can be 

argued that entertainment and advertising are the fields in which AR has been most widely 

accepted (Hamilton, 2011). AR advertising has become one of a powerful marketing tools for 

advertisers and marketers. (TechCrunch, 2015). However, most studies focus on the technological 

application of AR development; few studies investigate the advertising effect of AR 

(Yaoyuneyong, Foster, Johnson, & Johnson, 2016). Furthermore, interacting with consumers 

through AR can strengthen the links between advertisers and consumers and thus increase 

consumers’ brand engagement. Therefore, the effect of AR advertising cannot be overlooked. This 

study examines the advertising effect of AR—specifically, that of AR title sponsorship placements 

and TV show background placements in TV singing reality shows. The study seeks to determine 

whether the congruence between brand placement and TV show characteristics can increase the 

advertising effect of AR title sponsorships and product placement.   

 In cross-screen marketing strategies, consumers can use AR with their smartphones or 

tablets by scanning a QR code on the screen or by scanning a product. Consumers can view and 

interact with digitally presented products embedded in a physical environment, allowing them to 

pull the product closer to them, and to view the product from different angles (Hopp & 

Gangadharbatla, 2016). In recent years, smartphones have become more ubiquitous. Those who 

grew up in the multimedia generation commonly use two or more types of media simultaneously, 

such as televisions, the internet, smartphones, or tablet computers (this generation is referred to as 

the “multitasking generation”; Wallis, 2006). According to a survey on consumers’ use of digital 

devices in the second half of 2016 conducted by the Institute for Information Industry (III; 2017), 
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more than 70% of Taiwanese are cross-screen users, meaning that they watch television and use 

their smartphones simultaneously. However, the simultaneous use of two types of media causes 

consumers to divide their attention; for this reason, the question of how to conduct cross-screen 

advertising to successfully attract consumer attention is an important question for advertisers. 

Moreover, few studies have investigated the application of cross-screen advertising by title 

sponsors. This study investigates the cross-screen advertising effect of title sponsorships and 

product placement on reality TV shows. Specifically, this study investigates the advertising effect 

of 2D or 3D ads presented on smartphone screens after smartphone users scan the product or logo 

QR codes of title sponsors or background placements on reality TV shows. 

 Studies have found that factors such as cultural background (Karrh, Frith, & Callison, 2001) 

and placement medium (Sung & de Gregorio, 2008) affect consumers’ perception of and attitude 

to product placements. According to McKechnie and Zhou (2003), Chinese consumers have a 

lower acceptance of product placement than American consumers have. Research on the cross-

cultural factors in advertising effect has produced interesting findings. This study investigates the 

impacts on brand perceptions, attitudes, and purchasing behaviors of AR title sponsorship 

placement and background placement in American and Taiwanese TV singing reality shows. This 

study uses a 2 (type of product placement: title sponsorship placement vs. background placement) 

× 2 (congruence with the characteristics of the program: congruent vs. incongruent) × 2 (cross-

screen advertising: 3D dynamic ad presentation vs. 2D ad) × 2 (culture: United States vs. Taiwan) 

between-subjects design. The theoretical basis of this study consists of the limited-capacity model 

of attention and the schema congruity theory; it investigates the cross-screen advertising effect of  

AR title sponsorship and product placement in TV singing reality shows.  

Literature Review 
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Product Placement and Title Sponsorship  

 Product placement is a form of advertising placing a product, brand name, or product 

information in entertainment media such as movies, television shows, novels, or mobile devices 

in order to reduce viewers’ skepticism about commercial information and make them 

subconsciously accept advertising content as a means of achieving advertising effect (Friedman, 

1986; Nelson, 2002; Russell & Belch, 2005). Product placement strategy can be divided into three 

types: visual placemen, audio placement, and combined audio-visual placement (Gupta & Lord, 

1998). This study focuses on visual placement and compares advertising effect between title 

sponsorship and background product placement. In title sponsorships, the name of the cooperating 

commercial sponsor or its product is integrated into the title of the event, meaning that the 

sponsored sports team or event is named after the sponsor (Kahuni, Rowley, & Binsardi, 2009). 

Title sponsorships are types of corporate co-branding and can promote the formation of a joint 

image for the title sponsor and the sponsored team (Kahuni, Rowley, & Binsardi, 2009). This type 

of title sponsorship is commonly conducted through cooperation between sports teams and title 

sponsors, as described by the study on baseball competitions of Wakefield, Becker-Olsen, and 

Cornwell (2007), who found that people have better brand recall for title sponsors than for mid-

tier or less-prominent sponsors. This difference is due chiefly to the fact that viewers’ attention 

has already been divided by the event and other environmental stimuli, causing viewers to have 

weak memories of less obvious or prominent sponsors. This means that audiences are focused 

more on assessing the title sponsor that the presenting sponsors. Few studies have examined the 

effect of title sponsorships on TV reality singing shows. In recent years, the strategy of title 

sponsorship product placement has been used on Chinese and Western TV shows, especially in 

TV reality singing shows. Thus, this study investigates the effect of title sponsorships on shows.  
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 This study applies the limited-capacity model of attention proposed by Kanheman (1973) 

to test the effect of title sponsorship and product placement. The limited-capacity model of 

attention posits that people have a limited mental capacity to put into their tasks. The attention 

individuals allocate to managing activities can be divided into primary task capacity and share 

capacity (Lynch & Srull, 1982). Primary task capacity is used to manage primary media messages, 

while share capacity refers to secondary task capacity, which is used to manage secondary, 

peripheral messages (Nebenzahl & Secunda, 1993). Based on the definitions of primary task 

capacity and secondary task capacity proposed by Grigorovici and Constantin (2004), this study 

defines the attention viewers consume to watch TV shows as primary task capacity and the 

attention they consume to watch ads as secondary task capacity. This study examines how viewers 

can watch a TV singing reality show while also paying attention to products placed within the 

show to achieve significant advertising effect.  

 Location of product placement can be divided into prominent focal fields and subtle 

peripheral areas. Studies (d’Astous & Chattier, 2000; Lin, 2014) have noted that prominent product 

placement has a better advertising effect than subtle product placement. According to the limited-

capacity model of attention, placements in prominent locations can more easily attract attention, 

thereby strengthening brand recognition. Thus, brand placement in a prominent focal field can 

generate higher levels of brand recall (Gupta & Lord, 1998; Brennan et al., 1999; Law & Braun, 

2000). Title sponsorships in reality shows allow the sponsors’ name to be shown together with the 

title of the show, where the brand name is shown in a relatively prominent location in the front-

left or right of the screen, whereas brand names are placed in more peripheral locations in the 

background of the stage in background placement. This study suggests that title sponsorships 

receive more attention from consumers than product placements, thereby generating better recall, 
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ad attitude, brand attitude, and purchase intention. Hypothesis 1 is therefore proposed: Title 

sponsorships can generate higher recall (H1a), ad attitude (H1b), brand attitude (H1c), and 

purchase intention (H1d) than background placement can. 

Placements Congruous with Show Characteristics 

 Examining the effect of ads which are congruous with TV show characteristics or not can 

be based on the schema congruity theory. This theory has been applied to social psychology in 

order to explore memory and interpret the formation of attitudes (Jagre, Watson, & Watson, 2001). 

According to the principles of cognitive congruity, people tend to prefer things that are consistent 

with their hopes and expectations; when congruence is higher, it is easier to produce more positive 

attitudinal responses (Meyers-Levy & Tybout, 1989; Solomon, 1996). Using the concept of 

congruence to observe the relationship between TV shows and advs, Schumann & Thorson (1990) 

argue that the congruity between TV shows and ads positively affects assessments of ad attitude, 

especially when there is a continuity of mood between the program and the commercial. The same 

effects are generated by placements in games: if the ad in the game is congruous with the game’s 

characteristics, the players will have positive attitudes and behaviors towards the ad, brand, and 

product (Huang & Yang, 2012; Nelson, Keum, & Yaros, 2004). Furthermore, because congruous 

messages can be automatically understood and have relevance (Sengupta, Goodstein, and 

Boninger 1997), the congruence generates better recall (Ratneshwar & Shocker, 1991). By contrast, 

incongruous stimuli cannot be easily mediated by existing cognitive structures, and so they easily 

lead to negative attitudes (Mandler, 1982). Following schema congruity theory and the above 

discussion, Hypothesis 2 is proposed: Congruous ads produce higher recall (H2a), ad attitude 

(H2b), brand attitude (H2c), and purchase intention (H2d) than incongruous ads do. 

Television and Smartphone Cross-screen AR Advertisements 
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In recent years, audiences have spent an increasing amount of time using their mobile phones. 

According to a survey report by the American technology market research firm Flurry (2015), 

American spent three hours and 20 minutes on their phones every day in 2015 but spent less than 

three hours a day watching television. The role of smartphones as a “second screen” is very 

important in generating advertising effect from TV ads. Lim, Ri, Egan, and Biocca (2015) found 

that advertising repetition on multiple devices generated credibility perception, cognitive 

responses, brand attitude, and purchase intention than advertising repetition on the same device 

did. AR is one of the primary applications enabling ads to appear across screens. AR uses webcams 

or mobile devices such as mobile phones to identify objects in the real environment and present 

corresponding virtual images, which allows users to combine virtual images on a computer or 

mobile device screen with the real world and to interact with them (Berryman, 2012). The most 

important feature of AR ads is their interactivity and personalization. 3D ads are defined by their 

media richness, by which they can improve the vividness and telepresence of media (Steuer, 1992). 

According to Zhu, Owen, Li, and Lee (2004), using 3D technologies to show products can provide 

a richer and more realistic experience than using 2D images in printed adts, television ads, or 

online ads. Li, Daugherty, and Biocca (2002) note that 3D images can produce virtual experiences, 

while 2D images produce indirect experiences; thus, 3D image presentation has higher media 

richness than 2D image presentation does. This shows that the difference between 2D ads and 

animated ads lies in variation in virtual telepresence. Hopp and Gangadharbatla (2016) argue that 

AR ads are far superior to other forms of traditional online ads because they can provide consumers 

with multiple 3D animated perspectives and use richer sensory information to describe a product. 

Few studies have examined the use of AR to present ads on TV shows. This study examines the 

effectiveness of using QR code scanning to generate 2D ads and AR to present dynamic ads. 
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Because this study considers both smartphone and television screens, it also touches on the 

multitasking and cross-screen concepts. People are more likely to be motivated to process 

messages in a multi-tasking context than in a single-task context (Angell et al., 2016). Furthermore, 

when people are motivated, their recall and recognition effects are stronger (Srivastava, 2013). 

This is especially true when their primary activity (such as watching TV) and secondary activity 

(such as sending a text message or discussing the plot with others) are congruent, in which case 

their recall and recognition memory will be strengthened (Srivastava, 2013). 

The popularization of smartphones began the multi-screen era. Combined with the habit of 

the multi-tasking generation to use two or more screens simultaneously, the effect of cross-screen 

ads cannot be overlooked. Relevant studies have focused on the effect of ads on single devices and 

multiple devices; however, the methods of presenting ads on multiple screens have been paid scant 

attention. This study examines the effect of using AR ads as a presentation method for cross-screen 

advertising by comparing between the effect of 2D advertising and dynamic advertising when an 

ad is presented on a second medium. This study defines 2D as the presentation of a flat ad, while 

3D ads are defined as three dimensional, dynamic AR ads. As 2D ads and animated AR images 

differ in their virtual telepresence, this study examines whether the addition of AR functionality to 

cross-screen advertising can improve consumers’ positive attitudes towards ads and brands and 

increase their purchase intention. Thus, Hypothesis 3 is proposed: Dynamic, AR ads can generate 

higher recall (H3a), ad attitude (H3b), brand attitude (H3c), and purchase intention (H3d) than 

2D ads can. 

 

Cross-cultural Advertising Effect 
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 Cross-cultural advertising effect has consistently received a large amount of research 

attention. Gould, Gupta, and Grabner-Krauter (2000) found that American consumers more readily 

accepted and purchased products placed in films than Austrian or French consumers did. 

McKechnie and Zhou (2003) found that Chinese consumers had a lower acceptance of product 

placement than Americans did. Lee, Sung, and Choi (2011) found that, after media type was 

excluded from consideration, Americans were more likely to agree that product placements can 

improve the realism of media content than South Koreans were; this means that, regardless of 

media type, American respondents were more likely to trust that product placements add to the 

realism of a show and prefer to see real brands instead of fake brands than South Koreans were. 

Thus, studies have shown that consumers generate different interpretations of and attitudes to 

product placement according to their cultural orientations (Karrh, Frith, & Callison, 2001). In the 

US, the most widely accepted TV product placements are for health products, followed by 

clothing/shoes/fashion, new media/entertainment, cameras, and electronic products. In South 

Korea, respondents were most accepting of ads for clothing/shoes/fashion, followed by mobile 

devices and electronics (Lee, Sung, & Choi, 2011). Karrh, Frith, and Callison (2001) found that 

young adults in the US and Singapore both tended to consider purchasing brands placed in movies 

and TV shows. However, the young adults in the Singaporean did not prefer product placements 

as much as the young adults in US did and were more likely to worry about the potential negative 

consequences of product placements. Sabour, Pillai, Gistri, and Balasubramanian (2016) used the 

concept of “high- vs. low-context cultures” proposed by Hall (1976)—whereby the former 

emphasizes the nonverbal parts of messaging (e.g., in Asia), and the latter emphasizes the direct 

and clear parts of messaging (e.g., in the United States)—to explore the difference in product 

placement advertising effect generated by different cultures. They observed that product placement 
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played an important role in low-context cultures and that high-context cultures were more likely 

to resist or discount product placements. Based on the above-discussed research results, the 

following hypothesis 4 is proposed: There will be a significant two-way interaction between 

cultural background and type of product placement. Americans have higher recall (H4a), ad 

attitude (H4b), brand attitude (H4c), and purchase intention (H4d) for title sponsorship 

placements than the other three conditions. 

 

Advertising Effect of Cross-screen Advertising Type and Congruence, and Placement type  

 Groza, Cobbs, and Schaefers (2012) found that incongruence between title sponsors and 

the sponsored event resulted in negative brand perceptions than did incongruence between 

presenting sponsors and the sponsored event. Synergy, an important integrated marketing 

communication concept, can be defined as interaction between two or more media in which the 

integrated effect between the media is greater than the sum of the individual effects (American 

Heritage College Dictionary, 1997). Synergy includes elements such as unified image and 

consistent voice (Duncan, 1993). The limited capacity model of motivated mediated message 

processing (LCM4P) proposed by Lang (2006) discusses three processes involved in message 

processing: encoding, storage, and retrieval. Based on the LCM4P model, this study assumes that, 

when a brand name and show name are placed together, they form a complete show name, causing 

viewers to be less likely to identify the ad and thus less likely to resist it. This is helpful for the 

encoding, storage, and retrieval of brand placements and can generate a synergistic effect. 

Furthermore, Wakefield, Becker-Olsen, and Cornwell (2007) found that the effects of 

incongruities in title sponsors are stronger than are the effects of incongruities in presenting 

sponsors. Unlike with presenting sponsors, incongruence with the title sponsor may lead to 
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cognitive dissonance and thus a negative assessment of the sponsor. Similarly, Groza, Cobbs, and 

Schaefers (2012) found that incongruence with the title sponsor may negatively affect the brand 

equity of the sponsored entity. Groza, Cobbs, and Schaefers (2012) thus suggest that, if an 

organization is interested in establishing brand equity, sponsored organizations should ensure a 

perceived fit between the brand and their title sponsor. This study thus proposes that, if the product 

and show are congruous, title placements in prominent locations will generate the best advertising 

effect. Hypothesis 5 is therefore proposed: There will be a significant two-way interaction between 

cross-screen advertising type and consistency with show characteristics. Congruous title 

sponsorships produce higher recall (H5a), ad attitude (H5b), brand attitude (H5c), and purchase 

intention (H5d) than do the three other conditions. 

Besharat, Kumar, Lax, and Rydzik (2013) found that, if ads placed in video games were able 

to cause players to clearly remember the brand placed in their virtual attribute experiences, a 

positive attitude to the brand could be generated. Furthermore, product placement studies have 

found that prominent product placements (in the focal field) were able to produce more brand 

memory than subtle placement could (d’Astous & Chartier 2000). Similarly, Chang, Yan, and 

Zhang (2010) found that the prominence of product placements positively affected the purchase 

intention and preference resulting from the placed ad. This study thus hypothesizes that dynamic, 

AR title sponsorship product placements are able to cause viewers to experience the qualities of 

the brand and increase advertising effect. This study also explores whether the following four 

factors produce four-way interaction effects on advertising effect. This study thus proposes 

Hypothesis 6 and Research Question 1. H6: There will be a significant two-way interaction 

between cross-screen advertising type and placement type produce two-way interaction effects. 

Dynamic 3D title sponsorships produce higher recall (H6a), ad attitude (H6b), brand attitude 
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(H6c), and purchase intention (H6d) than the other three groups. RQ1: Do the four factors of type 

of product placement, congruence with show characteristics, cross-screen advertising type, and 

culture generate a four-way interaction on advertising effect? 

Research Methods 

The purpose of this study is to explore how title sponsorship and product placement cross-

screen advertising on TV singing reality shows impact brand recall, brand attitude, adattitude, and 

purchase intention in US. And Taiwan. This study uses a 2 (type of product placement: title 

sponsorship placement vs. background placement) × 2 (congruence with the characteristics of the 

program: congruent vs. incongruent) × 2 (cross-screen advertising: 3D dynamic ad presentation 

vs. 2D ad) × 2 (culture: United States vs. Taiwan) between-subjects design. The study recruited 

386 participants from Taiwan and the US.  

Pretest: Selection of Brands either Congruous or Incongruous with Show Characteristics 

The purpose of the pretest is to determine which products are consistent or inconsistent with 

the characteristics of TV singing reality shows. First, a discussion is conducted with 12 graduate 

students and 10 undergraduate students in order to identify products that are consistent and 

inconsistent with TV singing reality shows. Six product types are considered: hairspray, beverages, 

throat drops, laundry detergent, shampoo, and backpacks. The pretest involves two groups of 20 

participants drawn from US and Taiwan; Congruence with the characteristics of the program was 

measure by the items used by Lee and Faber (2007). The participants were asked to rate their 

perceived congruity for each of the six products that fit the style of the reality singing competition 

program: 1) ‘The images I associate with [product] are related to the images I associate with this 

singing reality show’; 2) ‘The product attribute is congruent with the style of this singing reality 

show’; and 3) ‘An ad for [product] is a good fit for this singing reality show’.” A seven-point 
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Likert-type scale is used for measurement (1 = “strongly disagree”; 7 = “strongly agree”). Mean 

scores for products above five points indicate that the product is congruent with the TV singing 

reality show, while mean scores for products below three points indicate that the product is 

incongruous with the show. In the pretest results for US and Taiwanese participants, throat drops 

were congruent with the show (M = 5.18; M =5.11 ), while laundry detergent was incongruent (M 

= 2.62; M =2.72). Thus, these two types of products are chosen as the stimuli for the experiment. 

To ensure that participants’ attitudes to the real products on the market do not interfere with the 

tests, fictional brand names are invented. The product name of the throat drops is “S&V Throat 

Drops,” and its slogan is “Super Voice”; the product name of the laundry detergent is “S&C 

Detergent,” and its slogan is “Super Clean.”  

Main Experiment  

 As the experiment begins, each participant was randomly assigned to watch a TV singing 

reality show clip of about four minutes. Eight different TV singing reality show versions (see Table 

2) are shown. The singing content of each version is the same, except that three independent 

variables are manipulated. A QR code is placed next to the product placement in the singing show, 

and participants used their smartphones to scan the code, after which a dynamic or 2D ad appears 

on their phone screen. After watching the TV singing reality show, the participants were asked to 

respond to a questionnaire. The entire process takes about 20 minutes.  

Manipulations 

Culture: This was divided between Chinese and Western culture, reflecting the Taiwanese 

and American participants (respectively) used in the experiment.  
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Type of product placement: This was divided between title sponsorship and product 

placement. Title sponsorship refers to product name placement next to the show title; in product 

placement, the product appears in the background of the show.  

Congruence: This was divided between congruence and incongruence. Zanjani, Diamond, and 

Chan (2011) define ad-context congruency as the degree of fit between the ad and the media 

context. Russel (2002) defines incongruent product placement as mismatched plot connection. 

Following Russell (2002) and Zanjani, Diamond, and Chan (2011), this study defines congruence 

as consistency between the product placements in the reality TV show and the style of the show 

and defines incongruence as inconsistency between the product placements and the style of the 

show. The results of the pretest show that throat drop product placements are congruent with TV 

singing reality shows, while laundry detergent placements are incongruent.  

Cross-screen ad: This is divided between 2D ads and dynamic AR ads. The participants use 

Android phones to scan a QR code that appears in the reality show, after which a corresponding 

dynamic or 2D ad appears. The 2D throat drop ad shows a small boy who is happy after eating a 

throat drop, while the 2D laundry detergent ad shows clean, white clothes after being covered with 

detergent. At the bottom of each 2D ad, the product name and slogan are shown; the Chinese and 

English versions of these ads are shown in Table 1. For the dynamic ads, animation is used. As the 

throat drop ad begins, a boy with a sore throat is shown; he eats a throat drop, and slowly recovers 

and smiles; during the ad, the product name and slogan are shown. In the laundry detergent ad, the 

laundry detergent is used to wash dirty clothes until they gradually become clean and white.  

Dependent Variables 

Brand memory: The purpose of product placement is for a product to be noticed and 

remembered by viewers (Nelson, 2002). Prior research has used memory as a measure of product 
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placement efficacy (Nelson, 2002; Pracejus, 1995). Regarding brand recall, free recall and aided-

recall were measured. Free recall and aided recall were assessed by modifying the items that were 

originally developed by Nelson (2002). For recall call, the participants will be ask that “please 

recall in the reality show, which products or brands were shown on the TV screen;” For aided 

recall, the statements would provide a cue: “Please recall, in the reality show, which laundry 

detergent brand was shown on the screen” or “Please recall, in the reality show, what brand of 

throat drops was shown on the TV screen?”  

Attitude toward the brand in TV programs: This study follows the scale “Negative/positive; 

unfavorable/favorable; bad/good” to measure attitude toward the brand (Lee & Aaker, 2004). 

Attitude towards cross-screen ads: To measure attitude toward the ad, the scale presented by 

Muehling & Laczniak (1988) has been amended to present seven groups of adjectives: not 

attractive/attractive, not good/good, unpleasant/pleasant, dull/dynamic, depressing/refreshing, not 

enjoyable/enjoyable.  

Purchase Intention: This study amended the scale proposed by Meyers-Levy & Maheswaran 

(2004): “I want to buy the products that appeared in the program; I immediately considered buying 

the products that appeared in the program; In the future, I may consider purchasing the products 

that appeared in the program.”  

Research Results 

Manipulation Checks 

 An independent sample t-test is used to test the manipulation of products that are congruent 

or incongruent with the characteristics of the TV singing reality show (congruence VS 

incongruence). This manipulation check is based on the seven-point Likert scale questionnaire 

pretest. The results show that the mean scores for congruence are higher than are those for 
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incongruence (M: 2.77 vs. 2.50, t = 4.30, p < 0.001), indicating that the congruence manipulation 

was successful. 

Hypothesis Testing 

Advertisement attitude, brand attitude, and purchase intention hypothesis testing 

To test hypotheses, the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) results show significant 

main effects for congruence (Wilks’ Λ = .96, F (3, 364) = 4.65, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.04) and cross-

screen advertising type (Wilks’ Λ = .96, F (3, 364) = 4.76, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.04). However, the main 

effects for product placement type (Wilks’ Λ = .99, F (3, 364) = .79, p = 0.50, η2 = 0.01) and 

culture (Wilks’ Λ = .99, F (3, 364) = .42, p = 0.74, η2 = 0.00) (see Table 3)are not significant, 

Follow-up contrast were tested to identify differences in the means of those dependent variables.  

H1 proposed that title sponsorships produce higher recall (H1a), adattitude (H1b), brand 

attitude (H1c), and purchase intention (H1d) than background placements. Univariate analysis 

shows that type of product placement did not has a significant main effect on ad attitude (F (1, 

366) =1.39, p = .24, η2 = 0.00), brand attitude (F (1, 366) =1.53, p = .22, η2 = 0.00), and purchase 

intention (F (1, 366) =.02, p = .89, η2 = 0.00), respectively. Thus, H1b, H1c, and H1d are not 

supported. H2 proposed that congruent ads generate higher recall (H2a), adattitude (H2b), brand 

attitude (H2c), and purchase intention (H2d) than incongruent ads. Univariate analysis shows that 

congruence has a significant main effect on adverting attitude (F (1, 366) =10.03, p < 0.01, η2 = 

0.03), and post-hoc multiple comparisons show that ads that are congruent with show characteristic 

generate better ad attitude (M = 3.27 vs. 2.78, t = 3.17, p < 0.01) than incongruent ads do. However, 

congruence did not has a significant main effect on brand attitude (F (1, 366) =1.60, p = .21, η2 = 

0.00) or purchase intention (F (1, 366) =.25, p = .62, η2 = 0.00). Thus, H2b is supported, and H2c 

and H2d are not. H3 proposed that dynamic AR ads generate higher recall (H3a), ad attitude (H3b), 
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brand attitude (H3c), and purchase intention (H3d) than 2D AR ads. Univariate analysis shows 

that cross-screen advertising type has a main effect on ad attitude (F (1, 366) =8.59, p < 0.01, η2 

= 0.02) and purchase intention (F (1, 366) =8.98, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.02). Post-hoc multiple 

comparisons show that dynamic AR ads generate higher ad attitude (M = 3.25 vs. 2.80, t = 2.93, p 

< 0.01) and purchase intention (M = 2.76 vs. 2.34, t = 3.00, p < 0.01) than 2D AR ads. However, 

cross-screen advertising type does not significantly affect brand attitude (F (1, 366) =.34, p = .56, 

η2 = 0.001) (see Table 4). Thus, H3b and H3d are supported, but H3c is not. Regarding two-way 

interactions, the results show that no two-way interaction occurred between the following pairs: 

cultural background x type of product placement, type of product placement x cross-screen 

advertising type, and cross-screen advertising type x congruence (Wilks’ Λ = .99, F (3, 364) = 

1.38, p = .26, η2 = .01; Wilks’ Λ = .98, F (3, 364) = 2.19, p = .09, η2 = .02; Wilks' Λ = .99, F (3, 

364) = .22, p = .89, η2 = .00)( (see Table 3). Thus, neither H4 (that cultural background and type 

of product placement produce a two-way interaction) nor H5 (that cross-screen advertising type 

and congruence with show characteristics produce a two-way interaction) are supported. 

 RQ1 asked whether type of product placement, congruence with TV show characteristics, 

cross-screen advertising type, and cultural background produce a four-way interaction effect. The 

MANOVA results show Wilks’ Λ = .97, F (3, 364) = 4.12, p < .01, and η2 = .03. Univariate 

analysis indicates that type of product placement, congruence with show characteristics, cross-

screen advertising type, and cultural background has significant main effect ad attitude (F (1, 366) 

=7.48, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.02), brand attitude (F (1, 366) =5.48 , p < 0.05, η2 = 0.02) and purchase 

intention (F (1, 366) =9.21, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.03). Post-hoc multiple comparisons show that 

Taiwanese have better brand attitudes towards dynamic AR ads for congruent title sponsorships 

than Americans have (M = 4.65 vs. 3.80, t = 1.73, p = .05 marginal significance). Furthermore, 
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Taiwanese also have better ad attitudes towards dynamic AR ads for incongruent background 

placements (M = 3.66 vs. 2.80, t = 3.57, p < 0.001). Thus, type of product placement, congruence 

with TV show characteristics, cross-screen advertising type, and cultural background produce a 

four-way interaction effect on advertising effect. 

  Recall hypothesis testing  

 To assess viewers’ recall of the brand placed on the TV show, participants were asked to 

report the brand that they saw on the show. Accurate recall was encoded as 1. If the participants 

did not state the brand name or stated a brand name that was not in the ad, this was considered an 

incorrect response and encoded as 0. Chi-square test results show that, regarding type of product 

placement, viewers’ correct response rates for their free recall of title sponsorship brands (52.5%) 

and aided recall (50.3%) were not significantly greater than for their free recall of background 

placements (47.5%) and aided recall (49.7%); χ2（1, N = 386）= .18, p = .67; χ2（1, N = 386）

= .18, p = .67). Thus, H1a is not supported. With regard to congruence, viewers’ free recall correct 

response rate for incongruous brands (55.3%) was significantly greater than their free recall correct 

response rate for congruent brands (44.7%; χ2（1, N = 386）= 15.56, p < .001). However, there 

was no significant difference for aided recall (χ2（1, N = 386）= .03, p=.87). Thus, H2a is 

partially supported. With regard to cross screen advertising type, viewers’ free recall correct 

response rate for dynamic AR ads (52%) was significantly greater than the free recall correct 

response rate for 2D ads (48%; χ2（1, N = 386）= 10.02，p < .01). Viewers’ aided recall correct 

response rate for 2D ads (64.2%) was significantly greater than the aided recall correct response 

rate for AR ads (35.8%; χ2（1, N = 386）= 14.35，p < .001). Thus, H3a is partially supported.  

 Next, a Chi-square test is conducted on cultural background and congruence as they relate 

to memory. For American viewers, their free recall correct response rate for incongruent brands 
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(65.4%) was significantly higher than was their free recall correct response rate for congruent 

brands (34.6%); χ2（1, N = 148）= 27.36，p < .001). However, there was no significant 

difference for aided recall (χ2（1, N = 148）= 2.98， p=.08). For placement type of product 

placement and congruence, their free recall correct response rate (56.1%) was significantly higher 

for incongruent title sponsors than it was for congruent title sponsors (43.9%); χ2（1, N = 199）

= 7.85，p < .001. There was no significant difference for aided recall, however (χ2（1, N = 199）

= 1.52， p=.22). Regarding cultural background and cross-screen advertising type, the Taiwanese 

respondents’ free recall correct response rate for dynamic ads (56.7%) was significantly higher 

than their free recall correct response rate for 2D ads (43.3%; χ2（1, N = 238）= 17.86，p < .001). 

However, there was no significant difference for aided recall (χ2（1, N = 238）= 3.80， p = .05). 

By contrast, the Americans’ free recall correct response rate for dynamic ads was not significantly 

greater than that for 2D ads (χ2（1, N =148）= .08，p =.78). However, their aided recall correct 

response rate for 2D ads (88.6%) was significantly higher than was their free recall correct 

response rate for 2D ads (11.4%; χ2（1, N = 148）= 22.11，p < .001).  

Research Findings and Discussion 

Incongruent Placements Generate Better Brand Recall 

 This study finds that viewers have significantly higher free recall correct response rates for 

incongruent brands than for congruent brands; however, no significant difference is observed for 

aided recall. This pattern is more prominent for American viewers. This result mirrors the impact 

of incongruence on memory (Ferguson & Burkhalter, 2015; Russell, 2002; Schmidt & Hitchon, 

1999). First, free recall rates are significant but aided recall rates are not because, as argued by 

Padilla-Walder and Poole (2002), the accuracy of cued recall is lower than the accuracy of free 
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recall. This is especially so when these brands are not well known, when they do not leave a deep 

impression in the memory, or when the prominence of these brands and their relevance to the 

sponsored event are low; such cases are more likely to result in low cued recall rates. According 

to the dual retrieval model (Brainerd & Reyna, 1995), during free recall, memory retrieval includes 

direct retrieval of brand knowledge and reconstructive processing. The former refers to peoples’ 

cognitive presupposition of the brand, so this allows for faster and more accurate identification of 

the brand. The latter uses schemas to help in a search for memories of the brand, so the recollection 

process will be slower and less precise. Furthermore, regarding the effect of incongruence 

elevating memory, this study’s findings echo those of Furnham and Goh (2014), who confirmed 

that incongruence has a significant impact on memory. When people encounter incongruent 

information, they will attempt to assess and understand the inconsistency, causing them to focus 

greater effort on processing incongruent information and therefore strengthening their attention to 

and memory of the incongruent information (Mandler, 1982). This study suggests that brands 

without reputation should increase their prominence and relevance by, for example, using more 

prominent product placements such as title sponsorships; in such cases, this study recommends 

placing brands that are relatively consistent with TV show characteristics. If a brand is placed in a 

background location, this study recommends the placement of brands that are relatively 

inconsistent with the product in order to increase their prominence.  

 

Dynamic AR Ads Produce Better Free Recall of Brands 

    This study finds that viewers have significantly higher free recall correct response rates for 

dynamic AR ads than for 2D ads, echoing the study by Terlutter, Diehl, Koinig, and Waiguny 

(2016) of 2D and 3D movie product placements; they found that 3D technology produced better 
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memory and recognition of brand placements than 2D technology. Using AR in cross-screen ads 

for product placements on TV shows gives the brand an advantage over typical brand placement 

in terms of attracting viewers’ attention. This can also give viewers a deeper impression of the 

show and increase their working memory size. Interestingly, however, this study found that 

viewers’ aided recall for 2D ads was greater than was their aided recall for dynamic AR ads. This 

may be because all of the elements in 2D ads are located on the same plane, allowing individuals 

to quickly scan for planar elements (Visinescu, Sidorova, Jones, & Prybutok, 2015). Because of 

this feature, auxiliary clues are used to recall brand placements, and it is easier to arouse related 

memories.   

 

Congruent ads produce better advertisement attitudes than incongruent advertisements 

 This study finds that congruent ads produce better ad attitudes than incongruent ads do. 

This pattern is more prominent for Americans. The study finds that Americans’ ad attitude was 

better to congruent ads than to incongruent ads (here, there is an interaction effect between cultural 

background and congruence). This study also finds that congruent title sponsorships produce better 

ad attitudes than incongruent title sponsorships do (here, there is an interaction effect between type 

of product placement and congruence). These results echo the findings of studies (e.g., d’Astous 

& Séguin, 1999; Moore, Stammerjohan, & Coulter, 2005) that argue that ad-context congruity can 

create a positive ad attitude in the audience. According to the cognitive priming effect, congruent 

information improves peoples’ assessment of the availability of certain concepts (Higgins, Bargh, 

& Lombardi, 1985), thereby causing viewers to choose from among attributes of the ad, forming 

a top-of-mind awareness of them and subtly improving ad attitudes (Sanbonmatsu & Fazio, 1991). 

This means that congruent information produces positive attitudes because it is easier to process 
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information that is consistent with one’s expectations (Bornstein & D’Agostino, 1994). For this 

reason, people tend to prefer things that meet their expectations and that more readily produce 

positive attitudes (Meyers-levy & Tybout, 1989). Among American viewers, free recall for 

incongruent ads were higher than for congruent brands. However, American viewers’ ad attitudes 

to incongruent ads were higher than for incongruent ads. This is an interesting result. This study 

finds that incongruence can cause better recall but does not produce better ad attitudes. The 

relationship between incongruent novelty and prominence triggers more cognitive processing, 

which leads to an optimized recall (Groza, Cobbs, & Schaefers, 2012). However, individuals who 

receive incongruent information have to expend greater cognitive elaboration—especially where 

there is no way to resolve incongruent information—in which case, frustration can easily result, 

which then generates negative attitudes (Mandler, 1982; Meyers-Levy & Tybout 1989). Thus, 

incongruent messages can produce greater recall but do not necessarily generate better ad attitudes. 

 

Dynamic AR ads produce better advertisement attitudes than 2D advertisements 

The hypotheses that dynamic AR ads produce better ad attitude (H3b) and higher purchase 

intention (H3d) than 2D ads do are supported. The results of this study echo those of previous 

studies. For example, Li, Daugherty, and Biocca (2002) used the internet to examine 2D and 3D 

ads. Their study found that 3D ads produced better product recognition, a more positive brand 

attitude, and greater purchase intention than 2D ads did. Unlike Li, Daugherty, and Biocca (2002), 

this study uses smartphones to scan QR codes on television screens and presents 2D or 3D AR ads 

on smartphone screens. A better ad attitude is generated via 3D ads than via 2D ads because they 

can improve visual sensory information and user control during interaction with the ad, such as in 

how users view a product (Li, Daugherty, & Biocca, 2002). Regarding AR dynamic ads, 
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Taiwanese had better ad attitudes than Americans did. Conversely, Americans had better ad 

attitudes to 2D ads than Taiwanese did (cultural background vs. cross-screen advertising type). 

This finding may be explained in terms of the discussion of high-  and low-context cultures in Hall 

(1976): in low-context cultures (e.g., the US), information is generally direct and clear and depends 

primarily on the language used in an interaction; high-context cultures (e.g., in Asia), however, 

emphasize the nonverbal elements of language. Dynamic AR ads emphasize the situation of use 

and are more favored by Taiwanese viewers; however, 2D ads are direct and clear and are better 

able to attract positivity from American viewers. 

 

Interaction Effect of Product Placement Type, Congruence, Cross-Screen Advertising 

Type, and Cultural Background on Advertisement Attitude 

 The results of this study do not support the two-way interactions of cultural background 

and type of product placement, advertising type and congruence with TV show, and advertising 

type and cross-screen advertising type. These statistical results also show that the main effect of 

placement type is not statistically significant but that placement type, congruence, cross-screen 

advertising type, and cultural background have significant a four-way interaction effect on ad 

attitude. This finding can be explained as follows: title sponsorship advertising strategies have 

been prevalent on Taiwanese TV programs over recent years, while they are relatively uncommon 

in the US; thus, Americans tend to be irritated by the seldom-seen title sponsorship placements. 

An independent sample t-test shows that Americans are more irritated by title sponsorships than 

they are by background placements (M =4.23 vs. 3.64，t =2.34，Ｐ<.05). Furthermore, for 

Taiwanese viewers, title sponsorship advertising techniques combine brand names with TV show 

titles. Taiwanese have relatively high ad attitudes, especially for dynamic AR ads and ads that are 
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congruent with show characteristics because, when title sponsorship placements are incongruent 

with show characteristics, the audience feels awkward. The key reason for this is that title 

sponsorships are prominent product placement that directly combine the brand name with the TV 

show title on the TV screen, easily activating viewers’ ad defense mechanisms. If the ad is too 

abrupt and incongruent with the TV show’s characteristics, the audience will feel more defensive 

towards the ad. The persuasion knowledge model proposed by Friedstad and Wright (1994) posits 

that, when consumers are aware of marketing intention or marketing messaging, their defense 

mechanisms are activated and a negative attitude is generated.  

 By contrast, background placement places brands in the TV show indirectly and subtly; 

placing an ad that is inconsistent with show characteristics has a stronger effect on the attention of 

Taiwanese viewers. Attracting attention makes it easier to generate a better attitude to the ad and 

product. This study’s findings differ from those of previous studies related to product placement. 

Possible reasons for this difference include the fact that product placements have become 

increasingly common in recent years, and most viewers are now familiar with and accustomed to 

them. It is impossible to attract the viewers’ attention if a product is placed in a subtle place such 

as the background. This can be explained by the Von Restorff effect (Wallace, 1965), whereby 

unfamiliar or unexpected stimuli, such as a placement that is incongruent with show characteristics, 

attract more attention and are easier to remember. Therefore, if one wishes to achieve better effects 

from background placements, the Von Restorff effect should be considered. This finding explains 

why placing the product name and show title together simultaneously in dynamic AR ads produces 

an effect on Taiwanese viewers different from the effect of placing the product in the background 

of the show. Thus, if one wishes to adopt title sponsorship advertising techniques, the product 

characteristics should be congruent with the show characteristics; this will generate better 
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advertising effect. However, if one wishes to use background placement, more attention will be 

attracted by using a product that is incongruent with the TV show. According to Mandler (1982) 

and Meyers-Levy and Tybout (1989), congruity theory posits that mild incongruence can cause 

better assessment, under the precondition that incongruent circumstances can be resolved. This 

study finds that, for Taiwanese viewers, an incongruent background placement presented in a 

dynamic AR 3D manner reduces the negative emotions generated by incongruence, thereby 

improving viewers’ brand attitude to the ad. 

Regarding to theoretical and practical implications, this study explores the advertising 

effect of the placement of title sponsorship AR ads in reality TV shows. This novel issue has rarely 

been studied, especially using cross-cultural comparisons. This study applies relevant concepts 

such as type of product placement, congruence, cross-screen advertising type, and cultural 

background to test the advertising effect of AR when applied to title sponsorships and background 

product placements in reality TV shows. This study extends the research on product placements to 

examine new communication technology ads such as AR. Three recommendations are offered to 

advertisers seeking to apply AR to product placement. (1) This study finds that, for American 

viewers, placements that are incongruous with TV show characteristics can attract more attention 

and produce better recall, but they do not produce better ad attitude. Thus, advertisers planning to 

use an incongruous product placement to attract attention must consider how to produce a positive 

ad attitude. The question of how advertisers can take advantage of congruent and incongruous 

placements is an important topic. (2) When using AR ads in TV shows, it is important to consider 

the entertainment and irritation they cause. For Taiwanese viewers, dynamic AR ads produce better 

ad attitudes than 2D ads do; for American viewers, however, dynamic AR ads produce greater 

irritation. Thus, 2D ads are better able to produce positive ad attitudes. (3) This study also 
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recommends that, for product placements in Taiwanese audiences, AR cross-screen dynamic ads 

for congruent title sponsorships or for incongruent background placements can produce better ad 

attitudes. It is hoped that these research results and findings can be applied to innovative 

orientations in marketing and advertising research and assist in developing innovative marketing 

strategies to help new communication technologies such as AR reach target audiences. 

 
Table 3：Multivariate analysis of main and interaction effects 

  df F partial 2 
Main effects     
Placement type （A） 3 .79 .01 
Congruence（B） 3 4.65** .04 
Cross-screen Ad（C） 3 4.76** .04 
Culture background（D） 3 .42 .00 
Interaction effects    
A × B 3 2.66 .02 
A × C 3 2.19 .02 
A × D 3 1.34 .01 
B × C 3 .22 .00 
A × B × C 3 .64 .01 
A × B × D 3 .54 .00 
B × C × D 3 1.98 .02 
A × C × D 3 .54 .00 
A ×B× C × D 3 4.12 .03 
Error 364   

Note: * p<.05,** p<.01,*** p<.001 
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Table 2：ANOVA analysis of main and interaction effects 

   Ad attitude Brand 
attitude 

Purchase 
Intention  

 df F F F 
Main effects      
Placement type 
（A） 

1 1.39 1.53 .02 

Congruence    
（B） 

1 10.03** 1.60 .25 

Cross-screen Ad 
（C） 

1 8.59** .34 8.98** 

Culture        （D）     
Interaction effects     

A × B 1 4.02* .12 3.09 
A × C 1 5.18* 4.32* 1.36 
A × D 1 1.51 3.00 2.55 
B × C 1 .65 .14 .09 
A × B × C 1 .66 1.87 .45 
A × B × D 1 1.17 .32 .02 
B × C × D 1 3.41 .21 .50 
A × C × D 1 .30 .31 1.61 
A ×B× C × D 1 7.48** 5.48* 9.21** 
Error 366    

Note: * p<.05,** p<.01,*** p<.001 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                    

日期： 2018  年 10  月 25  日 

               

一、參加會議經過： 

     

    International Communication Association, ICA 為傳播界最大的國際研討

會，再加上今年的論文接收率比過去幾年低，因此，這次很榮幸能獲得發表

研究的機會。本人於 2018 年 5 月 22 日深夜 11 點 40 分搭機前往捷克-布拉格，

抵達時間為 5 月 23 日，研討會舉辦於 2018 年 5 月 24 日至 2018 年 5 月 28 日，

因此，於 2018 年 5 月 29 日搭機返台。除了發表的場次之外，也聽了其它場

次的研究，很高興有機會和與會的老師們交流，此外，也特地和 Dr. Mina 

Tsay-Vogel 聚餐，她目前於美國 Boston University 的 Department of Mass 

Communication, Advertising and Public Relations 任教，這次聚餐除了敘舊之

外，也談到正在進行的研究與未來研究的可能主題，參加這次 ICA 研討會，

收穫良多。 

 

二、與會心得： 

    今年參加 International Communication Association, ICA 國際研討會，發表

的主題都很新穎且有價值，其中令本人感興趣的主題有擴增實境廣告、虛擬

實境廣告以及行動廣告，例如：Dr. Song, Dr. Kim, Dr. Thao, Dr. Lee & Dr. Park

檢視 360 度視頻的廣告，進行 2 (Virtual self: Seeing vs. Not seeing) x 3 (Media 

devices: Cell vs. Computer vs. HMD)組間實驗設計，研究指出在 VR 廣告中看

不到虛擬身體具有較佳的廣告效果，這個研究也發現 self-presence 是一個重要
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的中介，解釋了為什麼不看虛擬身體導致有利的品牌體驗。此外，Dr. Seo, Dr. 

Sng, Dr. Kim, Dr. Lee, & Dr. Jung 檢視電子競技中的虛擬廣告呈現（水平與垂

直）和動畫（動畫與非動畫廣告）觀眾體驗的影響，如注意力，記憶力和對

廣告品牌的態度，研究發現水平放置的虛擬廣告在固定次數和注視持續時間

方面引起了更多關注。另外，和行動廣告相關的 Dr. Viswanathan, Sakashita, 

Vakeel 所發表的研究主要探討行動廣告是否會影響消費者於購物中心的購物

行為。從這些研究中，獲得相關研究主題的啟發，獲益良多。 

    在我們發表的場次中，前來聽研究主題發表的人眾多且也很踴躍地提出問

題、建議與想法，其中與會的學者有提出交互作用的建議，也有提到與節目一致

與否的置入行銷效果的問題，我有特別分享研究發現，冠名贊助的行銷手法是將

品牌名稱置入於節目名稱，尤其是擴增實境動態展現廣告，和節目屬性一致會獲

得較佳的廣告態度，因為若冠名置入和節目屬性不一致，反而會讓觀眾感到突

兀，最主要原因是冠名置入是明顯的置入方式，直接地將品牌名稱與節目名稱並

列於電視螢幕上，容易啟動電視觀眾對廣告防禦機制，倘若過於突兀與電視節目

屬性不一致，無形中會較提高觀眾的廣告防禦程度。依據說服知識模型，當消費

者意識到有銷售意圖的訊息或情況時，會啟動抵制機制而產生負面態度。 

    相反地，背景置入是以間接不明顯的方式置入於電視節目中，想要引起觀眾

的注意，與節目屬性不一致的置入效果較佳，若能成功吸睛，那麼對於廣告與產

品較有可能產生較佳態度。這個研究發現不同於以往置入性行銷的研究結果，可

能的原因是，近年由於置入性手法日漸普及，大部分觀眾已經對置入性行銷不陌

生且早已司空見慣，若置入在背景等不明顯之處，反而無法引起觀眾注意。經由

交流，更能激發更多的看法，這些意見也讓這篇研究能朝向更嚴謹的修改，然後，

投期刊，同時也對未來研究主題的發展有所幫助。 
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三、摘要 

   In recent years, augmented reality (AR) technology has been applied to 

advertising and marketing techniques. Title sponsorship product placement is used 

in Chinese and Western television programs, especially TV singing reality shows. 

This study explores the effect of AR title sponsorship and background product 

placement in American and Taiwanese TV singing reality shows. The study 

conducted a 2 (type of product placement: title sponsorship placement vs. 

background placement) × 2 (congruence with the characteristics of the program: 

congruent vs. incongruent) × 2 (cross-screen advertising: 3D dynamic 

advertisement presentation vs. 2D advertisement) × 2 (culture: United States vs. 

Taiwan) between-subjects design. The study examines 148 American participants 

and 238 Taiwanese participants. Through multivariate analysis of variance 



(MANOVA), the results show that incongruent brand recall is significantly greater 

than congruent recall for American viewers; however, Americans’ attitude to 

congruent advertisements is better than their attitude to incongruent advertisements. 

Furthermore, Taiwanese viewers have a better attitude than Americans have to AR 

dynamic advertisement presentations of title sponsorships that are congruent with 

TV show characteristics. Taiwanese viewers also have a better attitude to 

background placement AR dynamic advertisement presentations that are 

incongruent with TV show characteristics. 

 

四、建議 

    這次 ICA 研討會於場次、主題的安排得宜，整體來說，進行的非常順利，

唯一小問題是同時在兩個不同的飯店舉辦研討會，最主要的原因是參與的學

者變多，一個飯店的會場容納不下，不過，舉辦單位也很用心地解決問題。

參與的學者都很踴躍，在我們的場次中提出建設性的看法，本研究亦提出相

關的建議，例如：電視節目屬性不一致的置入能引起較佳的注意，產生較好

的回憶度，但是沒有產生較佳的廣告態度，廣告行銷人員在規畫不一致的置

入順利引起注意的同時，也要思索如何導到產生較佳廣告態度的結果，廣告

行銷人員如何拿捏一致性與不一致性的置入，這是一個重要的課題。此外，

在電視節目中進行 VR 廣告時，要特別留 VR 廣告所產生的娛樂性或干擾性的

問題。研究進一步建議對觀眾進行置入性行銷，一致的冠名贊助的擴增實境

跨螢幕動態展現廣告或不一致背景置入的擴增實境跨螢幕動態展現廣告能較

佳的廣告態度。隨著傳播科技的進步，廣告行銷手法也應跟著科技前進，結

合新傳播科技促使行銷和廣告以嶄新的方式呈現，吸引消費者目光與增加喜

愛度。 

     

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

    ICA 提供 App 下載，可從中查詢相關場次與作者資訊，非常實用且方便。 
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科技廣告行銷主題。希冀研究發現能提供給廣告人員進行AR應用於置入性行銷
手法時的建議，例如，本研究發現電視節目屬性不一致的置入能引起較佳注意
，產生較好回憶，但沒有產生較佳廣告態度，廣告人員在規畫不一致的置入順
利引起注意時，也要思索如何導到產生較佳廣告態度的結果，廣告人員如何拿
捏一致性與否的置入，是一個重要的課題。此外，本研究建議對台灣觀眾進行
置入性行銷，一致冠名贊助的AR跨螢幕動態展現廣告或不一致背景置入AR跨螢
幕動態展現廣告能較佳的廣告態度。隨著傳播科技的進步，廣告行銷手法也應
跟著科技前進，結合新傳播科技促使行銷和廣告以嶄新的方式呈現，吸引消費
者目光與增加喜愛度。AR雖在實務應用漸漸廣泛，然而，以學術角度進行檢視
，尤其在廣告研究，還屬於起步階段。希冀這些研究成果能注入廣告研究新面
向的同時，也能發展出新傳播科技接觸受眾之AR新型態且創新性廣告行銷策略
。



4. 主要發現
本研究具有政策應用參考價值：■否　□是，建議提供機關
（勾選「是」者，請列舉建議可提供施政參考之業務主管機關）
本研究具影響公共利益之重大發現：□否　□是　
說明：（以150字為限）
研究發現對台灣觀眾而言，接觸擴增實境動態展現廣告時，商品名稱與節目名
稱同時放在一起與置入於節目背景中所產生的置入效果是不同的。因此，若要
採用冠名贊助行銷手法，品牌屬性建議和節目類型一致，如此一來，較容易產
生較佳的廣告效果。若採用背景置入，品牌屬性則和節目類型不一致，較容易
引起注意。


